
Discover Beauty & Health
THROUGH AQUALYTE

€6,95

www.aqualyte-at-home.com
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Natural Beauty from 
the inside out

Have you ever wondered why, that year after year when 

sweet river streams mix with sea water, it never makes it 

less salty? Fish use this phenomena of sweet/salt water 

coalescing to navigate through the ocean’s. If you even 

go deeper you’ll find medicinal plants that grow at the 

bottom of the seas. There is great mystery, but also 

great strength, healing and cleansing power in nature. 

Especially in water. 

Storm clouds ionised by lightning have cleansing abilities and heal nature. 

The Ionised raindrops have a neutral ph level and are high in redox. These 

characteristics can eliminate bad viruses, fungi and bacteria which are the cause of 

all sorts of skin and health diseases. But as storms pass, unfortunately so do these 

anti-bacterial features. 

Through technology this proces is recreated what made it possible 

to stabilise these anti-bacterial characteristics making stable ionised water. This is water 

at its finest. Using Aqualyte in our Beauty Products, we have created amazing cosmetics 

for health and beauty care that beautifies you from the inside and out. Aqualyte Human 

harnesses the power of nature to restore health and make you look beautiful. Aqualyte 

stimulates active ingredients, increases oxygen absorption, is anti-bacterial and has no 

need for nor uses preservatives like parabens. 
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SRBT One: Neutralizer
Calms the skin. Actively ionized water for face and body, for all 

skin types! A powerful catalytic convertor for oxygen, opti-

mizing the power of skin cells. It has an anti-bacterial effect 

whereby the microorganisms causing infections and irritations 

are destroyed. 

SRBT Two: Revitalizing Bodycream
For a healthy, smooth skin. SRBT Revitalizing Body cream: A 

unique product, developed to enhance the habitat of cells, by 

recovering the cell layers from micro-infections. This restructu-

res DNA of the skin, whereby a healthy, smooth skin develops. 

On the basis of natural raw materials, without parabens, aller-

gens or hormones. 

€ 45,00

Skin Renewal  
Boost Treatment 

When your skin is heavily burdened by Psoriasis, you need 

more than a normal cream. Stop the battle against Psoriasis in 

2 steps: One: Calm the skin with the pH Balanced Neutralizer. 

Two: treat the skin with the Revitalizing Body cream.

5tips to  
get radiant 
through  
the day

1. Beauty Treatment
Liquid Beauty Neutralizer

2. Stam Cel Repair
Facial Cream

3. Stam Cel Repair
Nightcream

4. Volumizing
Lip Booster

5. Hydratate from
the inside out:
AquaLyte pH Human

€ 12,50

€ 121,75

€ 72,95

€ 19,95

€ 24,00

Set Price

Beauty

Beauty is something magnificent. It shows 

itself in people, in nature around us, in 

designs and products. It is timeless and 

intangible, and at the same time very 

powerful. Beauty has many nuances, but 

ONE at the core: purity with a unique 

identity. This is the inspiration to design 

the products of AquaLyte Beauty.

The basis of our collections can be 

found in nature. We combine innovative 

technologies with the healing power 

of carefully selected raw materials. The 

secret of our success lies in the power of 

positively ionized water, or active water 

whereby the healing power of the raw 

materials is activated and can achieve 

even better. Naturale raw materials and 

original recepts with ONE specific goal: 

pure beauty becoming so natural ! 

- AquaLyte Beauty -
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Stam Cel 
Repair
The skin barrier protects our skin for influences 

from outside and pollutions from the inside. 

Restore the skin barrier and the skin will become 

visibly more beautiful and healthy. A product line 

developed with a combination of Stem Cells of  

a rare apple and AquaLyte pH gained the 

bronze world title in 2015 of the Pure Beauty 

Award.

To recover from severe damage to the skin barrier , to stimulate stem 

cells to produce new skin cells. The products in the Stem Cell Repair line 

stimulate anti-aging: the skin becomes hydrated again, the wrinkles 

disappear, aging marks disappear as snow before the sun and cicatrices 

become past tense.

Anti-Redness Serum
€ 118,95

Eyecream
€ 55,75

Soothing Serum
€ 118,95

Nightcream
€ 72,95

Footcream 
€ 47,50

Bodycream
€ 71,95

Facialcream
€ 121,75
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REScue

Anti Striae Gel

Treatment of stretch 
marks after pregnancy 
or diet. Feeds the skin, 
hydrates and restores. 

REScue

Bodyfirming Gel

Strengthens the skin, 
stimulates the producti-
on of collagen. For soft 
and resilient skin.

REScue Anti  

Striae Serum

Treatment of stretch 
marks during pregnancy. 
In 2015 nominated for 
the Pure Beauty Award!

REScue

Spray

Neutralizes the irritated 
and agitated (baby)skin. 
Active ionized water for 
face and body.

REScue 

Cream

Powerful and effective 
cream. Takes care  
of itching, redness  
and dry skin. 

A natural product that really works! To tighten the skin and to stimulate the production 

of collagen, to look fresh and fruity as long as possible. A tight skin of the upper arms, 

upper legs or belly. Visible recovery of stretch marks and cicatrices during and after the 

pregnancy. And for my baby? To calm and protect the sensitive baby skin.

Treatment of stretch marks during pregnancy. Nurturing, fortifying, rich in active ingredients that prevent stretch marks, improve the 

elasticity of the interstitial tissue. The view of the stretch marks – in depth and form – is improving visibly, the skin becomes soft and 

flexible. For the treatment of beginning stretch marks. In 2015 nominated for the Pure Beauty Award!

€ 37,00€ 22,50 € 34,00 € 12,50 € 12,50

Me&My 
Baby
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Biotic is the principle to understand the art to 

transform the active ingredients of nature into a 

cosmetic product.

Pure treatment for a men’s skin can be split in 3 segments: Treatment, Defense 

and Spa. The treatment products are based on AquaLyte pH and pure natural 

raw materials, whereas walnut plays a main role. A tuff shell with a soft core 

shaping the secret for a shining skin.

DarmCare

To feel and stay healthy it’s important to 

regularly clean your intestines. 

AquaLyte Human and DarmCare  
Epsom salts help you to do that.

DarmCare: 

Bitterzout 

Serves to relax the bile ducts 

and cleanses the intestines.

DareCare: 

AquaLyte pH Human

Active water with increased 

Redox Value, specifically desig-

ned to support the intestinal 

flora and to improve the bowel 

movements. This effect makes 

the metabolism and the body 

function more efficiently.

€ 24,00

€ 12,50

€ 17,50

€ 22,50

€ 65,00

€ 17,50

Natural bodycare for Men

Natural 
treatment 
for men

Biotic Anti wrinkle 
Serumcaps

Biotic Massage oil, 
Geranium

Biotic Footcream

Biotic Bodylotion
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€ 24,00

Water is a matter of life and death. Water purifies, cleanses and 

keeps us alive. There are a few things that are important and for 

which each and every one of us can take responsibility : to be 

healthy and remain healthy! Drink enough, get our “sour – base” 

system back in order, purify our body of poison and obstructions. 

Health comes from the inside. Therefor it is important to get 

the body back in balance. We do that by replenishing shortages 

and by building up a reserve, so we can build a natural resistan-

ce. Important is that we choose for absolute quality: natural 

food supplements in vegetable capsules. Food supplements of 

AquaLyte pH in combination with AquaLyte pH Human give an 

optimal effect. With AquaLyte pH Human we purify our body and 

stimulate the effective material of the food supplements.  

AquaLyte pH Human is active water with an enhance Redox 

value. As such the metabolism and the other functions of the 

body run smoothly: as well to feed the cell, as to detoxify and 

to optimise inter and intra cellular communication. It brings the 

“sour-base” relation in the body in balance.

Beauty

Starts with

healthy 

water
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BreastCare Mask

Intensive care of Breasts and cleavage. BreastCare Mask is a 

night mask to nourish intensive the breasts and décolleté. It 

stimulates the production of collagen and has a lifting effect. It 

firms the skin and helps against wrinkles.

BreastCare Cream

BreastCare Crème is special developed to enhance the breasts 

it nourishes and maintains the skin. It makes the skin elastic 

and ensures proper hydration. The active substance stimu-

lates the storage of fat in the breasts, it penetrates deep into 

the skin making it reinforced the skin and breast tissue. Deep 

wrinkles disappear, what makes the breasts smooth and tight. 

BreastCare only affects the fat cells, without affecting the 

mammary glands. Because it does not contain hormones it 

also has no effect on the estrogen. It is suitable for women of 

all ages.

BreastCare Serum

For a natural, direct lifting effect. direct lifting effect. Bre-

astCare Serum contains an active substance that develops 

and stimulates grow of subcutaneous layer of fat. This 

will make the breasts grow. It contains a natural peptide 

which gives a direct lifting effect. This makes the serum 

suitable for a special occasion to make the skin tighter 

and gives the breasts a fuller complexion. It strengthens 

the connective tissue and improves the condition of the 

dermis, which is very important for the shape and elastici-

ty. This causes the direct lifting effect of the breasts. 

BreastCare Gel

Makes the skin tighter and firmer and stimulates the 

production of collagen, with anti-age effect. After four 

weeks, during twice daily use, the breast will be gradually 

resilient, firmer and bigger. It is recommended to use  

the gel once a day after the first four weeks. 

€ 24,00 € 27,50

€ 37,00

€ 36,00

Can I have one 
size bigger 
please!

Volume Repair 
BreastCare

To stimulate the production of collagen 

which makes the breasts stronger and 

bigger, with natural ingredients and 

without hormones. A natural way of 

breast care and it nourishes the breast, 

so they will be fuller and firmer. No 

operation, no surgical intervention and 

no use of hormones.
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€ 12,50

€ 19,95

Silhouet
Boost
 VOLUMIZING LIP BOOSTER

For full lips. Specifically designed for fuller lips. It strengthens 

the connective tissue and improves the condition of the lips, 

which gives a fuller and a youthful appearance. 

Liquid
Beauty 
 NEUTRALIZER

Cleanses, soothes and opens the pores. It has an anti-bacterial 

effect so that the micro-organisms that cause infections and 

irritations disappear. It stimulates the active ingredients of the 

products that you will use after that! 
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Available soon 
visit our website for the latest information

Do you know that nature holds all beauty 

and healing that our body and our skins 

need? Do you know that healthy water is 

the basis for a healthy life? The knowledge 

hereof is the base of AquaLyte Beauty: 

health being natural and obvious, a beauty 

being efficient, natural and unique.

The products of AquaLyte Beauty are developed and produced 

on the basis of pure water and pure treasures of nature. Products 

with a unique composition and formula. Pure nature, without 

parabens or allergens. Pure water, herbs, but also seeds and nuts 

play an important role in the composition of our beauty products. 

We don’t allow to be held back by limits in our exploration quest 

and careful choice of natural raw materials. The power of nature in 

a box with a specific goal. Not only to rub in, also for an optimal 

skin sensation. To restore, to protect and to make our skin shine 

as meant.

www.aqualyte-at-home.com




